
WHADDON FACT SHEET  
No.1 – HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
 
Romans 
Whaddon is located close to Ermine Street, one of the great roads built by the Romans, and 
the western boundary of the modern-day Parish runs along the line of Ermine Street – what 
is today the A1198 from Royston to Huntingdon.  Ermine Street linked London to Lincoln and 
York, two other major Roman cities.  A second Roman road ran to the north of Whaddon and 
linked with Ermine Street at Arrington Bridge, where Ermine Street crossed the River Cam 
(also known as the River Rhee at this point). 
 

  
Map of Ermine Street from London to York Modern map of Whaddon showing alignment     

of Roman roads to the west and north 
 
Looking at the map it is very clear how Roman roads were different to other lanes and roads, 
in that they are very straight, something not seen again until the construction of the railways 
in the 19th century.   
 
We don’t know if the village of Whaddon existed in Roman times; so far there have been no 
Roman artefacts unearthed in the village that might provide evidence of occupation in that 
period.  However, we do know that at Arrington Bridge, where the two Roman roads joined 



each other just northwest of the village, there was a Roman posting station – somewhere 
that provided rest, refreshments and change of horses for official travellers and, no doubt , a 
welcome stopping place and somewhere to spend the night for other travellers.  Excavations 
have found remains of foundations of Roman buildings, as well as Roman pottery, coins 
and, even, the skeleton of a horse!  The site of this Roman posting station is in and around 
the area that today is a car-wash station (previously a petrol station) just south of the 
roundabout on the A1198 at its junction with the A603. 
 
Anglo-Saxon Period 
While there are no buildings surviving from this period, there is documentary evidence for a 
Manor in Whaddon which was given to Ely in 970 AD.  This most likely stood on the moated 
site immediately south east of the church (in what is now the golf driving range).  It is likely 
that at that time there would also have been a church on the site of the existing church, 
though that would have been much smaller than the current church, and most likely built of 
timber frame with a thatched roof.  The villagers of that time would have lived in small huts 
and primitive cottages built in the area around the church. 
 
The Norman Period and the Middle Ages 
After the Norman Conquest of 1066 the Saxon estates in Whaddon were gifted by William I 
to Hardwin de Scalers, one of William’s leading knights.  Hardwin’s sons divided his vast 
estate between them and the Manor at Whaddon became the administrative centre for one 
part of the estate, and remained one of the main residences for his descendants until 1593.  
The large chest tomb against the north wall of the Chancel in the church is of John 
d’Eschallers 1469, one of Hardwin’s decedents who lived at the Manor house. In 1608 
ownership of the Manor passed to the Tempest Family, one of them a colonel in Cromwell’s 
army and MP for Cambridge, then in 1648 it was acquired by Henry Pickering, and renamed 
Pickering Manor.  In 1716 Pickering Manor was sold to Edward Harley, owner of Wimpole 
Hall, and in 1753 the house was leased out.  The house was eventually demolished in the 
19th century, though in times of drought the outline of the old house can still be seen. The 
southern arm of the moat that enclosed the manor house is still clearly visible and the former 
gates to the house now form the entrance to the gardens from Fish Hill in Royston. 
 

  
The 17th century gates from Pickering Manor, now on Priory Gardens in Royston. 
 
In 1086 William the Conqueror commissioned a survey of his new lands, essentially to 
determine how much tax he was due!  The result was the Domesday Book, which gives an 
intriguing insight into England of nearly 1000 year ago.  Whaddon appears in the Domesday 



Book as Wadune, or ‘Wheat Hill’, which might appear a bit surprising given the relatively flat 
topography of the area.  But at that time the area to the north of the village, around the River 
Cam, would have been boggy and un-drained, and the slightly higher ground around the 
village (some 5 metres above the river) would have been drier, and therefore merited noting 
as a ‘hill’.  The population of Whaddon recorded in the Domesday Book was 43, but as only 
heads of households were recorded, the actual population would have been higher, maybe a 
bit over 200.  For comparison, in the 2011 census, the population of Whaddon was 489. 
 
In the Middle Ages there were a number of other moated manor houses in and around the 
village.  At the northeast end of Bridge Street was the site of Ladybury Manor, which 
originally had three moats, two used as fish ponds as a source for food.  The moated site of 
Ladybury Manor is still recorded on maps, but there is no longer anything visible on the 
ground.  East of Ladybury Manor was Elsworth Manor, which in the 15th century passed into 
the ownership of Wimpole and now nothing remains.  Another moated site was Turpins 
Manor, named after a family that held it from the 13th to the 17th centuries, before it became 
combined with Manor Farm landholding.  Today the site is still called Turpins, and part of its 
moat survives within the garden.  A further moated site existed at Dyer’s Green, on what is 
now known as Whaddon Grange, but historically was called Jarman’s (not to be confused 
with a thatched cottage on Bridge Street that now has that name).  Another moated site was 
to the east of the village, on what is now known as Hoback Farm, which was recorded in 
1224 as Holebec, and where a water-filled moat survives to this day.  Finally, the original 
Rectory for the church was on a moated site that today is the site of Rectory Farm.  Once 
again part of the moat still exists, on the south side of the historic farmhouse at the core of 
which is a former hall house dating from about 1340. 
 

 



The medieval village was based on two east-west route ways, the more northerly of which 
ran past the church and Hoback Farm and crossed the Rhee near Malton on its route to 
Barrington. The more southerly route passed Manor Farm and then ran to Meldreth. West of 
the village these tracks joined together to cross Ermine Street at Whaddon Gap, continuing 
to Abington Piggots where they were the principal village street. These tracks ran either side 
of Whaddon’s Great Green, a huge area of common land dating back to Anglo-Saxon times.  

 
Map of Mediaeval Whaddon showing the moated manor sites and the Common 



In the Middle Ages much of the land was held in common, and remained open and 
undivided.  To the east of Whaddon a large area of common land stretch as far as Meldreth, 
and this remained open until a Parliamentary Act of 1841 permitted its enclosure.  The line of 
the western edge of this common can still be seen in the field on the south side of the golf 
course (with a public footpath running through it from Bridge Street to Meldreth Road).  The 
shape of this is in the form of a ‘funnel’, and could be used by Commoners when rounding 
up their sheep for shearing, or to take to market.  While parts of the common were used for 
grazing, other parts were open fields, used for raising crops.  These areas would be 
subdivided into a series of long strips and shared out so that no one person had the best, or 
worst, land.  Each strip would be cultivated by working the soil toward the centre of the strip, 
so that a furrow, or depression, marked the boundary from the next strip.  This resulted in a 
characteristic ‘ridge and furrow’ profile to the ground that can still be seen in some areas 
today, though modern ploughing has obliterated much of this traditional patterning.  The 
patterning is most visible in the early morning or late evening, when the low sun casts 
shadows from the ridges, and especially on cold winter mornings when a frost can further 
accentuate the ridges. 
 

 
Dogtooth moulding to the Chancel Arch 
 
A number of villages disappeared completely and, with fewer people available to work the 
land, many landowners switched to sheep farming as flocks of sheep could be managed by 
fewer hired hands.  It is likely that in Whaddon it took a number of years before the 
population and wealth of the area had once again stabilised to allow construction of the 

The church is the oldest surviving building 
in the village and parts date back to 1300.  
The Chancel (at the east end of the church) 
is the oldest section and can be dated from 
the ‘dogtooth’ mouldings on the early 
Gothic, two centred (or ‘pointed’) chancel 
arch.  The rest of the body of the church, 
comprising the nave and aisles, dates from 
about 1375.  This gap in the building of the 
church is significant for it coincides with the 
Black Death, caused by plague that raged 
across Europe between 1346 and 1353 
and which reached England in 1348.  The 
plague spread to all parts of the country 
and is believed to have caused the death of 
between a third and half of the population 
(though some estimates put the overall 
death toll at even higher).  In many 
respects it must have been their equivalent 
of the Covid-19 pandemic of today, but 
without the support of modern medicines 
and hospitals the impact on life in the 14th 
century was so much greater.  At that time 
England was essentially an agrarian 
society, with most people living and 
working in the countryside. The rural 
depopulation resulting from the Black 
Death was to change the face of rural 
England for ever.   



church to resume.  Following completion of the nave and aisles, the tower was then added in 
the 15th century.   
 
 
Village Development 
Whaddon has always been a small village with a fluctuating population of between 150 and 
500. The population rose to 540 by the end of the twentieth century, largely due to the 
presence of service families from Bassingbourn barracks, living in Cardiff Place which 
became part of the parish of Whaddon in the 1960s, but it has since dropped back to around 
500. 
 
During its history, Whaddon has been involved in arable, dairy and sheep farming, with its 
prosperity fluctuating in line with the general national situation. Most of Whaddon was part of 
the extensive Wimpole estate from the 18th century, and the Earl of Hardwicke exchanged 
lands to enable some early enclosure of farmland to occur ahead of the Parliamentary 
enclosures of the 19th century. 
 
From the 1860s the extraction of coprolite found in the land around the village, for use in the 
manufacture of fertilizer, provided alternative work for agricultural workers in Whaddon.   
Several farms became involved, including land at Christ's College Farm, Hoback Farm and 
Rectory Farm. The workers were housed in a row of cottages obtained from the Earl of 
Hardwicke called Home Cottages on the Meldreth Road. In the 1871 census the population 
of the village was 384, with coprolite workers making up half of the village workforce. The 
work gradually declined in the latter years of the nineteenth century and had largely ceased 
by 1891, by which time 400 acres had been dug and then returned to agricultural use. 
 

  
The former Whaddon School, built in 1875          The old school bell 
 
There have been schools of different types in Whaddon since the 17th century, but the most 
recent school was in the building that is now the Village Hall. This was built in 1875 using 
funds provided by Lord Hardwicke. From 1914 the attendance fell steadily, until in 1938 
there were only 38 pupils. From 1924 older pupils were transferred to either Meldreth or 
Bassingbourn, and then later to Bassingboum Village College when it opened in 1954. In 
1962 the infant and junior pupils were transferred to Petersfield School in Orwell, and 
Whaddon School closed. The old school bell is still visible hanging on the gable of the 
Village Hall. 
 
 



 
Rose Cottage, Church Street, with the infilled doorways of the former terrace still visible 
 
Several older thatched cottages survive in the village. Some of these are now substantial 
houses but initially could be made up of two, three or more individual dwellings. If you look at 
the front of Rose Cottage (near St Mary’s Close) the outline of the old front doors from a 
terrace of cottages can still be seen.  
  

 
Green Farm, a farmhouse dating from the late 14th Century, with 16th and 17th Century 
alterations and extensions, and now a private house 
 
There are also a number of older farmhouses, along with various historic ancillary structures 
such as granaries, a dovecote and a tunnel mill. Today only two of these old farmhouses 
remain associated with working farms; Rectory Farm and Hoback Farm, though College 
Farm is a registered small holding.  Cambridgeshire County Council owns the two other 
working farms in the village, but both of these now have modern residences that replaced 
their historic farmhouses.  In the late 19th century a number of estate cottages were built in 
both Bridge Street and Church Street, and a terrace of cottages was built on Meldreth Road.  
Subsequently, in the interwar period, four council houses were constructed in Bridge Street 
for the men returning from World War I, and a couple more houses were added in the 1930s.  
However most of the other houses in Whaddon date from after 1945. 



 
19th Century cast iron fountain on Bridge Street 
 
Some of this history of Whaddon was captured 
on the new village sign installed in 2019.   
 
The origins of the name in Wheat-Hill are 
captured in the field of ripening wheat that 
sweeps up to the church at the highpoint of the 
village. 
 
The oak leaf and acorn represent the Whaddon Song, which historically was sung around 
the village at Whit and accompanied by the waving of branches taken from oak trees.  This 
tradition was revived in 2005, and has now been re-established as an annual village event. 
 
Before mains water was brought into the village in the middle of the twentieth century water 
was taken from a series of pumps and fountains around the village, which drew water from 
the chalk aquafers below the village. The design incorporates the surviving cast-iron 19th 
century fountain head from Bridge Street.  
 
In 1842 the Rev John Stevens Henslow, a botanist and graduate of St John’s College 
Cambridge, discovered coprolite in Suffolk and identified that it was a potential source of 
phosphate which could be used in making fertiliser.  His work eventually resulted in the 
widespread extraction of coprolite for fertiliser from Cambridgeshire in the latter half of the 
19th century.  Coprolite is fossilised dung which came from creatures that lived at the time of 
the dinosaurs, though it is not clear exactly which creatures produced the dung that formed 
this coprolite.  The dinosaur is therefore a reference to the coprolite that was dug during the 
19th century from the fields around the village. 
 
David Grech, April 2020 

Water in Whaddon was originally 
obtained from natural springs and there 
were at least 13 such springs recorded 
at one time. Some water was piped into 
the village in 1938 after the arrival of the 
Atlas Stone Company (now Marley 
Eternit) which obtained its water from 
deep boreholes. Other piped water was 
installed after World War II. The fountain 
in Bridge Street is one of the last 
surviving parts of the old water supply, 
and the fountain head underwent 
refurbishment in 2005. Electricity was 
brought into the village in 1948 and 
mains drainage arrived as late as the 
1970s to replace the septic tanks.  


